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ABSTRACT 
By use of techniques of previous workers for determining 
liquid-liquid equilibrium and through the use of a circulation 
still, the complete phase diagram for the partially miscible 
system, methanol-cyclohexane, was determined. Tile accuracy of 
earlier liquid-liquid phase data was not improved upon although 
it was closely approximated. The critical solution temperature 
was found to be 46.4 degrees C., which is within the range of 
temperatures reported in earlier measurements. 
Activity coefficients of methanol and cyclohexane were 
calculated from the phase boundaries of the boiling point dia­
gram determined in the present investigation. These activity 
coefficients were in agreement with the Gibbs-Duhem equation 
and with the theoretically predicted activity coefficients of 
the van Laar and Margules equations. Vapor-liquid phase data 
previously available was limited to the azeotrope boiling 
temperature reported to be 54.2 degrees C. 
INTRODUCTION 
Although the experimental data tor a complete boiling point 
diagram for methanol and cyclohexane has not previously been 
determined, the liquid-liquid phase data has been determined by 
several independent researchers. 10 The first of such measure-
ments was made by Lecat in 1909 and tabulations may be found in 
the International Critical Tables.6 Thus far the most accurate 
. . ... ---· ·--
3 data has been determined by E .  L. Bckfeldt and W. W. Lucasse. 
The method used in the present experiment closely parallels the 
experimental technique of Eckfeldt and Lucasse which is consid-
ered one of the most accurate methods available for measuring 
liquid-liquid phase equilibrium. Their technique outlined 
briefly is as follows: the two components were 11easured into 
ampoules which were sealed and transferred to a variable tem-
perature water bath where phase changes were observed at the 
saturation temperature. Earlier workers also measured the ef-
fects of added substances on the miscibility temperatures of 
the system. 
Data for the vapor-liquid phase equilibrium of partially 
miscible liquids is also necessary and in many cases is more dif-
ficult to measure than the liquid-liquid phase boundary. "In 
view of the growing iMportance of industrial distillation sys�ems 
involving the miscible region of partially miscible liquids, an 
adequate method of measuring the vapor-liquid equilibrium of 
2 
such systeas is aroatly to bo Jes ired. ·12 
1'hore "re fivo standard methods for the diroct detenaination 
of vapor-liquid equilibrium• distillation method. circulation 
mothod, static method, dew and bubblo point acthod, and flow 
4 .. thod. Tho vretent investiaation incorporated tho circulation 
aetbod because of its availability, ca.go of operation, and theno-
dynaaically consistent rosults. 
The flow setb.od, which was used hy A. P. Colburn, E. M. 
Schoenborn, anJ. David Shilling in 1943 to aathe1' data on tho 
syste• isobutanol-water. is perh�ps t11e 1t0st sophisticated te<":h­
nique availablo.2 In thoir 111etsurements they eaployed the Col­
burn flow still in which the vapors of the Jnll"e components arc 
•a.ch introduced at a constant and controlled rat� into the li��!d. 
If condensation or evaporation occurs in the liquid, tho systos 
is not at equilibriua. When the voluae of the liquid become• 
constant. the system is assumed to be at the equilibriURl tempera-
ture. The liquid is then sampled ano analysed. The vapor con� 
�entration is detennlned Ly the ratio of the flow rates. This 
systo11 gives good results but demcmau·ates cortaln operational 
difflcul ties. 
In addition to the flow still som. circulation stills have 
Mt requiremcmts tor use 1dth partially tdseiblo systems. On� 
of the�• circulation l5tills is tho Thornton still. 4 The special 
feature of this unit is that the receiver for collecting conden-
sat• is located directly in the vapor space. This prevents the 
condensate :Cro11 •oparating into two phases. A second circula-
tion still which proved satisfactory was the circulation still 
used by Smith and Bonner.9 Its unique feature was also in the 
design of the receiver which is mounted externally. 
Uetermination of the vapor-liquid equilibrium data per­
mits the preparation of a more complete phase diagram which in­
dicates more clearly the state of the system at a given temper­
ature and composition. The activity coefficients of each com­
ponent, which are derived from vapor-liquid phase data, des­
cribe the interactions between the individual molecules of 
each component at various concentrations. n1e purpose of the 
present investigation is to provide a more exact diagram for 
cyclohexane and methanol than theoretically predicted, and to 
calculate the activity coefficients of each component. 
4 
Ll�uiu-LIQUiu Pr�\�c uATA 
Appar�tus 
l:.XPERIMl!NTAL 
Ttie ampoules whiC1.1 were us�d �u1d an av�rage volume of one 
a.nu ont) ualf mi.iJ.iliters a.nu t"l'ere tlrawu from four-inch, soft 
glass test tut>u.�. Tue average ampoule was ten centimeters long 
ana t11e narrow stem '"as wide enough to allow the inse1·tion of 
a stainless steel ne(:dle fittud to a su1·gical syringe used in 
f ill.i.ng ti1� a.tnt>oules. Ali Ai1uwo1·t�1. oalartee (type lv) with a 
preci�ion of 0.1 l'llilligram was used for weight datermination. 
Small vials wita rubuer ser,tum stoppors were used to contain 
methanol. 
A lvOu suillili ter L>eak.er so rvea as a water l>ath and al­
lowed tiie a.ulpoule to be viewed frorit all angles. It was fitted 
'A.i'!:�• wl iillNersicm neator made frol'.l glass rod bent into a large 
circle, wllich fit 4t tne bottom of the beaker. Tne circular rod 
was wound with Nicro .  high-resistance wire. The current to the 
heate= was controlled by a variable output transforaer. A 
water-turbine 1Aagnetic stil'l'ftr was more suited for the present 
purpose sine• electric stirrers produce W\wanted heat. Mea­
surements of teaperature were made with a Kimble 76 ... 1596 
imaersion theraoaeter having division every 0.1 dearee c. In 
order to reach aarpoule temperatures below that of the roOll and 
5 
to gain more control over the rate of cooling, the beaker was 
partially submerged into a polyethylene dish which acted as an 
ice bath, The dish was fitted with a vacuum tubing which drew 
off melted ice as fresh ice was added, elill.inatina the necessity 
of stoppina to empty tho ice bath during mea.sure•ent procedures. 
This apparatus permitted precise teaperature control of the water 
bath in the beaker. 
An incandescent lamp 110unted just above and to the left of 
the beaker provided good illumination necessary to detect subtle 
miscibility changes of the components in the ampoule. During 
observation the ampoule was held near the highly reflective 
bulb of the ther110meter which assisted in illuminating the am­
poule and reduced the chance of any thermoaeter-aapoule tempera­
ture gradients. Each 8.llpOUle was secured by its stem using a 
modified wooden test-tube holder to allow each aapoule to be 
agitated vigorously. Vigorous agitation was necessary to insure 
thorou,&h mixing. The securing devi�e used reduced the chances 
of breakage. 
Procedure 
Duo to the hygroscopic nature of the alcohol,7 it was nec­
essary to ainimi%e its contact with the atmosphere. The absolute 
alcohol was transferred illlll8diately froa its original container 
to the small alass vials with septuas. The soft rubber septums 
allowed the alcohol to bo drawn into a syringe with minimal at­
mospheric contact. These vials were not suitable to contain 
cyclohexane since this component quickly decomposed the rubber 
6 
septum. Different stoppers of various compositions were tested 
but none wore fowid to be suitable for use with cyclohexane. 
This problea was left unsolved since cyclohexane is not as hy­
groscopic as methanol. The c. P. cyclohexane was transferred 
to a small screw stoppered bottle which was only opened in a 
dehuaidified room during filling of &llpOUles. 
The method of filling and sealing the ampoules was siailar 
to that used by Jones and Aastell.7 Pilling of the ampoules was 
accomplished by using a separate syringe for each component. 
The stea of the empty ampoule was first fitted with a short sec­
tion of thin rubber tubing that was closed at on• end and al­
lowed the ampoule to be temporarily soaled. The &.11p<>ule was 
then reweighed to O. l ailligram. Cyclohexane was injected with 
the first syringe and the ampoule was te11p<>rarily sealed and re­
weighed. Methanol was then injected with the second syringe 
after which the ampoule was resealed and reweighed. The ampoule 
was then partially subaerged into a salt-water ice bath. Enough 
time was allowed for complete cooling to lower the vapor pressure 
of the contents. While still in the ice bath the stea of the 
ampoule was peraanently sealed off with a small hot flaae froa 
an air-ga. torch. When filling, care was taken to prevent 
wetting the sides of th• ampoules since these traces would pro­
duce unwanted 11e>isture if ignited while sealina. There were 
eleven ampoules filled having various aole fractions of 11ethanol 
ranging from 0. 1197 to 0.9274. 
Results 
7 
The miscibility behavior of the components at the satur­
ation temperature varied depending on the mole fraction of 
methanol in the ampoule under o·bservation. The ampoules with 
mole fractions ranging from approximately 0.30 to 0.60 had a 
saturation temperature near the critieal solution temperature. 
In this concentration range the behavior exhibited by the sys-
tem in going from one to two phases was as follows: at a 
teinperature within a dogree above the phase transition, the 
solution was clear with no trace of color or dispersion; as 
the temperature was lowered approaching tho saturation point, 
an incipient region occurred where the color gradually became 
bluish and opalescent, yet was still translucent. At the 
phase transition, within a temperature range of t0.05 degrees C., 
the system suddenly became opaque, and the blue color was no 
longer present. In observing ampoules with components having 
mole fractions in a region less than 0.30 and greater than 0.60, 
the incipient region was found to be identified by a fine but 
visible dispersion of the particles which did not display blue 
opalescence. The transition from the translucent dispersion to 
opaqueness was as sharp as it was in the region of the critical 
solution temperature. There was a slight difference in temper­
ature between the point of clearing and the point of clouding. 
To prevent error due to the possibility of metastability, the 
points of clouding were chosen as the saturation temperature.3 
8 
Table 1 .  
Experimental Liquid-Liquid Equilibrium Data for System, Methanol-
Cycloh•xane. 
Ampoule Weight Fraction Mole Fraction Saturation 
No. Methanol Methanol Temperature 
1 0.0465 0.1135 25.2 
2 0.0492 0.1197 27.6 
3 0.0995 0.2249 40.0 
4 0.1698 0.3425 45.7 
s 0.2121 0.4142 46.3 
6 0.2762 0.5006 46.4 
7 0.3382 0.5731 46.0 
8 0.3582 0.5945 45.8 
9 0.4520 0.6842 43.7 
10 0.6247 0.8156 28.2 
9 
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VAPOR-LIQUID PHASB DATA 
Apparatus 
The Choppin-Cottrell circulation still, made by Sargent­
Weloh Scientific Co. (Item S-62000), was used in the present ex­
periment. It consisted essentially of a cylindrical boiling 
flask which held approximately 30 milliliters of liquid, a 
Cottrell pump, and a reflux condenser. Temperature measuremen�s 
were made with a Kimble 76 mm. 1596 imnersion thermometer having 
division every 0.1 degree C. The large Cottrell pump reduced 
superheating by directing slugs of the liquid in equilibrium with 
th• vapor onto the bulb of the thermometer. The vapor tube 
which surrounded the thermometer and the Cottrell pump also h•lped 
reduce superheating by soparatina the space in which tho temper­
ature is measured froa that whore the liquid is brought to a 
boil. Heat was supplied by a standard Bunsen burner used in con­
junction with an asbestos plate located under th• boiling flask 
with a center hole which exposed only a small bottom portion of 
the flask. This plate also served to help prevent superheating. 
A mediua sized reflux condenser directed the condensate to 
the return line which also acted as the receiver. At the base 
of the return line was a three-position stopcodt. One position 
of the stopcock allowed boiling to reach equilibrium by re­
turning tho condensate directly to the base of the boiling flask. 
Another position allowed the condensate to be samplea, and a 
third position allowed the distillate to be saapled. The saa­
ples were collected in a.all screw-stoppered bottles having 
11 
aluminum foil liners that were not affected by the components. 
These bottles also served in the preparation of the standard 
samples used in analysis. 
Purification of Cheudcals 
Absolute methanol and C. P. cyclohexane (Eastman Organic 
Chemicals) were used. They were purified in an 80 centiaeter 
vacuua-jack•tea fractionating column packed with Berl saddles. 
A reflux ratio of about one to five was used. 
Procedure 
For every run made there were two samples taken, one of 
distillate and one of condensate. each series of runs began by 
having a pure component in the flask and heating it long enough 
to establish a steady boiling temperature indicating that 
equilibriua was reached. At this point the boiling tempera­
tur• wa.s recorded and tbe system was allowed to cool. A small 
portion of the second component wa.s added to the boiling flask 
and the system was again heated until equilibrium was attained. 
The temperature was tben recorded. The stopcock was turned to 
a closed position and the heat was reaoved. A sample of the 
condensate was taken iaaediately while the receiver was still 
hot. Directly afterwards the distillate sample was taken. The 
still was then allowed to cool after which tiae an additional 
portion of the second �omponent was added and the system was 
again heated witil equilibrium was reached. A series of such 
runs was made witil the a1eotrope temperature was reached or 
passed, at which ti .. the still was cleaned. Then starting 
12 
vith a pun second co..,onent, a second Mrln of runa wa1 aade. 
In the present analysis there wen four auch aeries of runs ...So 
on thTee separate days with a total of thirty separate l'Ull  in 
&11. Since the Choppin-Cottnll still 11 an open •Y•t•. it 
was found necessary to record the b&J'Olletric pna1un pri01' to 
•&ch 1erie1 of 1'\ID.1. 
Sal!P.l• Analysis 
The saaples were analysed using quantitative vapor phase 
daODa��graphic techniques. Sin« the suples wen heteropaou.s 
at IOOll tapentUM in all but the very 4ilute ngloaa, lt was 
found necessaiy to •ke th• bomogenoua. TolueM wa5 uaed fo-r 
this ;>urpo'• since beth component:.J w�re mutually miscible 1n tt. 
The tolueno was added to both the standard and the w·t'known 
1aaples in equal volume to woight ratios of one •illilitel' 
t oluene to one •illirru of sa.ple. The tolueM wu delivered 
to eaeh s&111pl• in a one millilitor blow-out pipet. Weight 
Maaureaents of both •Ull>l•s and atanclards wen ude on an 
Ain9WOrth (t� 10) balance which wei&h•d to 0.1 ailligram. 
All suple bottles were weighed beforo and after each run. 
In tho present oxperimont, peak height rather than peak 
area wu used as the Ma•ur ... nt to be nlated t.o sample -.ol• 
fraction. •or tbis r.�son, the oonditions of the 1as chTO••­
teiraph were adjust•d to rd.nlmua allowable peak separation 
with a •xi•• peak hoight. TI\es• conditions wre established 
on a Carl• Basic 1•• chYOaatograph using a Heath eervo·record•r 
model BUW-20A. A dinonylphthalat• eolUMn was waed tine• it 
13 
gave three clean separations� methanol, cyclohexane, and 
toluene with retention times of 25, 38, and 85 seconds respec­
tively. The inlet temperature was set at 122 degrees C., the 
column temperature at 112 degrees C. The flow rate using 
helium as a carrier gas was 18 milliliters per minute. Sample 
volumes were two microliters and the attenuation was set at 
five. �ticrosep F-138 septums which had a film of teflon on 
one side making them more suited for work at higher temperatures 
were used since it was found that they did not leak as did the 
conventional septums. It was necessary that no leakage oc­
curred since all variables were to be held constant throughout 
the present investigation. 
The peak fraction, i.e. the methanol peak height divided 
by the sum of the peak height of methanol and cyclohexane, was 
used as opposed to the originally proposed peak ratio. The 
peak fraction gave a relatively straight line relationship 
when plotted against the mole fraction. The peak ratio did not 
do so. It was also found that the concentration of toluene af­
fected the ratio. Its percentage for this reason was held con­
stant. 
Four injections of each sample were made on the average, 
with the mean peak percentage chosen as representative of that 
sample. Ten standards, which ranged in mole fraction from 
0.1193 to 0.9078 were always run during the same period of 
analysis as were the samples to which they were compared. 
There were two sets of ten standards prepared and run at 
14 
different periods of analysis. Both sets gave equivalent 
standardization curves. 
15 
Figure 2 
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Table 2. 
Experimental Data for Standard Samples. 
Sample Mole Fraction Peak \ 
No. Methanol Methanol 
l 0.119 0.123 
2 0.195 0.198 
3 0.228 0.296 
4 0.370 0.351 
s 0.469 0.425 
6 o.sso 0.497 
7 0.625 0.561 
8 0.725 0.633 
9 0.821 0.720 
10 0.908 0.828 
11 0.129 0.117 
12 0.166 0.180 
13 0.282 0.309 
14 0.455 0.439 
15 0.547 0.495 
16 0.622 0.564 
17 0.732 0.643 
18 0.828 0.748 
19 0.906 0.832 
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Figure 3 
Standardization Curve 
for Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium Determination 
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Table 3. 
Experimental Vapor Liquid Equilibrium Data for System, 
Methanol-Cyclohexane. 
Vapor Sample Data 
Mole 
Liquid Sample Data 
Mole 
Run Temp. t\ Sample fraction Peak % 
No. 0c No. Methanol Methanol 
Sample Fraction Peak % 
No. Methanol Methanol 
1 62.91 
2 57.48 
3 56.38 
4 55.43 
5 54.61 
6 54.44 
7 54.28 
8 54.40 
9 54.35 
10 74.04 
11 57.99 
12 54.64 
13 54.39 
14 54.36 
15 54.29 
16 54.29 
17 54.34 
18 54.39 
19 55.02 
20 58.12 
21 61.02 
22 67.62 
23 75.52 
24 62.13 
25 60.43 
26 59.03 
27 57.13 
28 55.63 
l' 
2 ' 
3 ' 
4 t 
5' 
6' 
7 t 
8 t 
9' 
10' 
11' 
12' 
13' 
14' 
15' 
16' 
171 
181 
19' 
20' 
21' 
22' 
23' 
24' 
25' 
26 t 
27' 
28' 
0.919 
0.700 
0.682 
0.654 
0.580 
0.623 
0.600 
0.595 
0.608 
0.253 
0.555 
0.608 
0.610 
0.606 
0.617 
0.605 
0.614 
0.622 
0.600 
0.570 
0.506 
0.413 
0 .16 8 
0.881 
0.812 
0.762 
0.687 
0.647 
0.846 
0.618 
0.604 
0.578 
0.520 
0.555 
0.536 
0.531 
0.536 
0.248 
0.501 
0.543 
0.543 
0.541 
0.548 
0.540 
0.546 
0.553 
0.535 
0. 514 
0.464 
0.394 
0.168 
0.796 
0.716 
0.671 
0.606 
0.575 
l" 
2" 
3" 
4 11 
5 II 
6 " 
7 " 
8 II 
9 " 
10 II 
11" 
12" 
13" 
14" 
15" 
16" 
17" 
18" 
19" 
2 0" 
21" 
22" 
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Boiling Point Diagram (�lole Fraction vs. Temperature) 
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Table 4. 
Data for Distillation CUrve for System, Methanol-Cyclohexane. 
Experimental 
Mole \ Methanol Mole % Methanol 
in Liquid in V�por 
0.025 0.575 
0.050 0.600 
0.075 0.603 
0.100 0.606 
0.150 0.608 
0.200 0.610 
0.250 0.610 
0.300 0.610 
0.350 0.610 
0.400 0.610 
0.450 0.610 
0.500 0.610 
0.550 0.610 
0.600 0.610 
0.650 0.610 
0.700 0.610 
0.750 0.610 
0.800 0.610 
0.850 0.617 
o.�oo 0.633 
0.925 0.655 
0.9!i0 0.685 
0.975 0.73S 
2 1  
Theoretical (van Laar) 
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THEORETICAL 
Measurements of the boiling t�mperatures of solutions of 
sbri. lar mole f ractions were made ou separate days during which 
the barometric pressures were 753.2 torr. and 738.3 torr. 
These data permitted a AT/t:.P co nstant to be determined; and 
safely asswning that a straight line relationship holds in the 
region between 740-760 torr., all boiling temperatures were 
adj usted corrosi)onding to a pressure of 760 torr. The boiling 
point diagram for this ad.j usted data permitted the calculation 
of activity coefficients ( y ) . At equilibrium the partial 
molal free energy oi· chemical potential ( µ ) of the vapor 
is equal to that of the liquid. From free energy principles 
µ • µ0 + RT ln a, where a is the activity and µ0 is the chemi­
cal potential in the st�ndard state for a given component. 
'fhe vapors usually show reasonable agreement with the ideal 
gas law up to a pressure of one atmosphere in which case 
µ • µ0 +RT ln P/P0,9 where P is the partial vapor pressure for 
one component at a specified temperature and P0 is the vapor 
pressure of t11at pure component at the same temperature. From 
Dalto,11 s Law, P = P tot Y, where P tot· is tho atmospheric pressure 
and Y is the mole fraction of the component in the vapor. P0 is 
calculated from An toine ' s vapor pressure data taken from Lange.8 
It is evident that a •  P/P0, which permits activity coefficient 
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measurements to be made from the relationship y • a/x, where x 
is the mole fraction of the component in the liquid. 
The experimentally determined activity coefficients were 
compared to theoretical activity coefficients as calculated 
from the equations of Scatchard-Hamer, Margules and van Laar. 
These equa.tiens are derived from exe ess free energy eonsidera­
tions: 5 
In non- ideal solution: µ • µ0 + RT ln x + RT ln y , \ \ \ 
the RT ln y term = aGE/8n , where G£ is the excess free energy. 
\ \ 
It was pointed out by Wohl that excess free energy can be 
expressed emp irica lly , considering the interactions between 
molecules, two an0. three at a time for a binal")' system as: 
where a12, a122, and a112 are empirical constants, x1 = mole 
fraction of componeut 1, q = e ffe ctive molar volume of compo-
nent 1, and z1 a effective volume fraction of component 1 ; 
On rearrangement; 
�; • (xl +(q�/ql) x 2] 2122 [•1q1(2a12 • 3•112> • •2q1 C2•12 • 38112)] 
Substituting: A1 = q1 (2a12 + 3a122), B' m q2 (2a12 + 3a112), 
which further reduces to: 
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Upon differentiation with respect to n1, where A• 2.303 A' and 
B • 2. 303 B': 
R•-introducing z1 and z2: 
log y1 • z2
2 {A+ 2, (B(q1/q2) - A) z1} 
log Y2 • il
2 {s - 2 (AC�2/q1) - BJ '2} 
where A, B, and q1/q2, are three empirical constant•. 
If v1/v2 is substituted for q1tq2, the above results in the 
Scatchard-Hamer equations. If 1 is substituted for q1/q2, the 
above results in the Margules equation. If A/B is substituted for 
q1/q2, the above results in the van Laar equation, which simpli­
fies to the following form: 
A x 2 2 
p y From the previous relationship, y1 • tot • If measured 
p• x 
Ptot ·-- (for the azeotrope only). at the azeotrope, X • Y, therefore y1 
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This measurement permits the parameters of A and B of the above 
equations to be determined. From these parameters, an entire set of 
theoretically predicted activity coefficients may be determined 
over the entire concentration range. The van Laar constants for 
the system cyclohexane and methanol were determined to be A • 0.9854 
and B • 1.1712. 
The thermodynamic consistency of the experimental measure­
ments can be evaluated by the application of the Gibbs-Ouhem 
equation: 
d log y1 
dx 
• 
The equation is applicable rigorously only to i�othermal 
data but may be used with the data of the present_ experiment 
without serious error due to the small temperature range involved.
9 
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Table s. 
Activity COefficionts for Methano 1 and Cyclohexane. 
Exleriraental van Laar 
).k)le Fract on r1 'Y2 Mole Fract
ion 'Y 1 Y2 Methanol Methanol 
0.025 31.000 0.936 o.ooo 9.669 1.000 
o.oso 17.140 0.968 o.oso 8.009 1.005 
0.075 11. 760 0.999 0.100 6.670 1. 020 
0.100 9.044 1.029 0.150 S.586 1.046 
0.150 6.146 1.095 0.200 4.706 1.085 
0.200 4.655 1.164 0.250 3.990 1.138 
0.250 3.724 1.242 0.300 3.406 1.209 
0.300 3.104 1.331 0.350 2.929 1.300 
0.350 2.660 1.433 0.400 2.538 1.417 
0.400 2.328 1.553 0.450 2.217 1.566 
0.450 2.069 1.694 o.soo 1.953 1.756 
o.soo 1.862 1.863 0.550 1.736 1.999 
o.sso 1.693 2.070 0.600 1.559 2.315 
0.600 1.552 2.329 0.650 1.413 2.726 
0.650 1.433 2.661 0.700 1.295 .3.266 
0.700 1.330 3.105 0.750 1.200 3.989 
0.750 1.241 3.726 o.soo 1.126 4.967 
0.800 1.164 4.658 0.850 1.071 6.314 
0.850 1.104 5.887 0.900 1.031 8.201 
0.900 1.041 8.296 0.950 1.008 10.898 
0.925 1.023 10.390 1.000 1.000 14.832 
0.950 0.996 13.990 
0.97S o. 971 21.880 
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Ac.ti vi ty Coefficient (y) vs. �lo le Fraction 
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Gibbs-Duhem Application to Experimental Data 
foy System Methanol-Cyclohexane 
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· t-lole Fraction Methanol 
·(Liquid-Liquid Phase Data 
from Eckfeldt - 1943) 
DISCUSSION 
The data for the mutual miscibility diagram of the 
system under investigation was found to lie everywhere above 
the curve determined by Eckfeldt and Lucasse. This discre­
pancy is probably caused by water impurity in the compo-
nents of the present experiment. 110.01 percent of water 
in the alcohol produces a rise of 0.15 degrees C.117 as 
measured at the critical solutton temperature. In addition, 
other impurities such as acetone presented a problem in the 
purification of methanol.1 Cyclohexane is also difficult 
to obtain in a completely anhydrous state.3 The extensive 
efforts made to dry both components by Eckfeldt and Lucasse 
were not carried out in the present experiment since time 
did not warrant the measure, and the sophistication of the 
apparatus used could not merit such purity. 
The effect of pressure on the system was reported to 
be +0.0314 degrees C. per kilogram per square centimeter.10 
The difference between atmospheric pressure and pressure 
within the ampoule would not appreciably affect the ac-
curacy of the measurement of the system. 
The Choppin-Cottrell circulation still used in the 
present investigation incorporated in its design several of 
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the requirements of st.i.lls which are used exclusively for 
measurements of partially miscible systems. One of these 
features is the design of the receiver of the Choppin-Cottrell 
still. It functions in approximately the same manner as 
doe5 the receiver of the still used by T. E .  Saith and R. F. 
Bonner9 in that the condensate returns directly to the 
boiling flask from the bottom of the receiver. This helps 
prevent the condensate from separating into two layers thus 
returning to the boiling flask in an improper ratio, as is 
often the case with receivers which eapty from above. A 
second aspect of the Choppin-Cottrell still is that the re­
ceiver is mounted close enough to the boiling flask to re­
main hot enough so that the condensate temperature does 
not fall below that of mutual miscibility. The Thornton 
still accomplishes the same end by mounting tho receiver 
within the boiling flask.
4 
The vapor-liquid equilibrium. diagram yielded activity 
coefficients which were unusually high in the 110ro dilute 
regions . Hydrogen-bonding of tho methanol accounts for 
llOSt of this behavior. In dilute solutions of .. thanol 
where the alcohol molecules are too far apart for effective 
hydrogen bonding, the smaller alcohol aolecules acquire a 
greater chemical potential and consequently a higher activ­
ity coefficient. When the concentration of alcohol is 
high, the strong forces of hydrogen bonding "squeeze" the 
nonpolar, unhydrogen-bonded cyclohexane molecules out of 
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tolution. 11 
The thoore�ical activity coefficient• as calculated 
using tho Scatchard-ttuaer equations showed gnat deviation 
froa cxpori11e11tal results, especially for tho activity co­
wffieients of cyclohe�o . This discrepancy is due to the 
aiublo difference in t.ho actual mlal vol�• of the two 
ccmponents. Thi• difference tncl"Oducos greater error since 
these molal volumo� are expressed •� ratios . Tho activity 
coefficients calculated from the Margules equations agreed 
clos•ly with those deriv•d from expor111ent�l Jata. sin�o 
unlty wu aubstituted for the volU1Do rAtios. Th& vrm L:ia.i­
eq�tions also eliminat@d deviations troll lll&rked vol� 
diff•ren�es by substituting the T&tio of th• constants foT 
the vcluae ratio. 
t,·.'1 van La�r and l>:Wrgules cqua.tlons r.�ve ne-arly identi­
cal data since t.M constant. ratio used il1 tho van Lear 
�iua.tiona appl'Oxi•tes unity. 
1i\e oxpol'inumtal activ1 ty coeffic!onta doaonstrated 
ruasonable ajt'Matent with th� application of the Cibbs­
Ouiu.lt» oqWition. 1'he "\oviaticm in the rc�ion from 0 . 14 to 
O. 20 is indicati vo of beha.vior ir1 t.�� low concentration 
ran�e of P.1Cthor.ol since the scale on tho nbsciDsa is not 
relato<l lint?.lrly to the "tJO.le fractlon. 
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